There is a suggestion of increased risk or progression of age-related macular degeneration after cataract surgery, which is related to the increased exposure of the retina to short-wavelength light.
Introduction
The sun continuously emits electromagnetic radiation, most of which is absorbed in the outer atmosphere, but we are still exposed to wavelengths above 286 nm. These wavelengths contribute to the visible spectrum and the shorter the wavelength, the greater the energy.
It has been postulated that exposure to these shorter wavelengths may lead to progression of age-related macular degeneration (ARMD), especially after cataract surgery [1] and, as a consequence, replacing the cataractous lens with a tinted blocking intraocular lens may prove beneficial.
The purpose of this article is to review the literature in regard to this assumption.
Retinal light damage
Optical radiation includes ultraviolet light (100-400 nm), visible light (400-750 nm) and infrared radiation (750-10 000 nm).
The cornea absorbs most of the ultraviolet radiation below 295 nm; ultraviolet B (280-315 nm) and ultraviolet A (315-400 nm) are absorbed by the natural lens. A small amount of the radiation below 400 nm, however, does reach the retina [2] .
Photochemical reactions occur as a result of the interaction of an energetic photon of light and an absorbing molecule. In the presence of oxygen, this reaction leads to the ultimate production of reactive oxygen species (ROS), including singlet oxygen, superoxide, hydrogen peroxide and hydroxyl radicals. These ROS are highly reactive and induce cellular damage [3] . Photochemical reactions can also take place in normal ambient conditions. To minimize the effects of ROS there are cellular defence mechanisms, for example, superoxide dismutase, catalase, phospholipase and potentially protective pigments (e.g. xanthophylls) in the macular region.
Two main types of photochemical reactions have been described.
Photochemical class I damage
In an animal model, low light levels at long exposure duration (typically 12-48 h) can damage the retina. This phototoxicity coincided with the absorption spectrum of rhodopsin and resulted in rod degeneration [4] . This is a blue-green phototoxic-induced reaction.
Photochemical class II damage
At light of higher intensity but shorter duration (up to 12 h), retinal damage will occur and such damage increases at shorter wavelengths (400-500 nm). This has been referred to as 'the blue light' hazard, peaking at 440 nm. The damage induced by this photochemical reaction seems to be concentrated mainly at the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) level [5] . Its severity increases with decreasing wavelength and it seems to be related to lipofuscin in the RPE [3] . One of the components of lipofuscin, known as A2E, can induce ROS production, trigger RPE cell apoptosis, damage DNA and lead to RPE cell death [6] . Xanthophyll protection declines with decreasing wavelength from its peak absorption at 460 nm. Therefore it is least effective in the violet and UV part of the spectrum where UV-blue phototoxicity occurs [7] .
There are, however, significant differences in the induced retinal phototoxicity between the shorter-wavelength and longer-wavelength 'blue' light. The term 'violet' has therefore been used for shorter-wavelength (400-440 nm) light and 'blue' for the longer-wavelength light (440-500 nm) [6] .
All the above experiments were carried out on animals as acute light exposure studies where the damage induced by the photochemical reaction overwhelms on a temporary basis the cellular defence and repair mechanism. Therefore they are only indirectly related to the chronic light exposure at ambient levels that would be seen in elderly humans. Chronic photic retinopathy may play a role in retinal ageing and development of ARMD but acute photic experimental damage in animal models does not necessarily simulate retinal ageing. Studies examining the effects of longer-term lower-light level experiments will need to be conducted to establish the significance of the above acute photic experiments on human retinal ageing.
Review of the literature
In relation to the epidemiology of light damage and ARMD, the evidence is conflicting because it is hard to determine an individual's cumulative light exposure retrospectively, and ARMD is a multifactorial disorder involving genetics, inflammation, smoking and other considerations [8, 9] .
There have been a number of reports and investigations, however, that favour a relationship between light and ARMD. The Beaver Dam Eye Study [10] showed an association between increased risk of development of early changes of ARMD with high levels of sun exposure during the teenage years and the third decade but there was not a strong statistical association between the amount of sun exposure and the incidence of ARMD or its progression. Taylor et al. [11] found that patients with advanced ARMD had had a 48% higher exposure to blue light and total visible light during the previous 20 years than age-matched controls. Furthermore, pooled data from the Beaver Dam and Blue Mountains Eye Studies [1] showed a twofold to fivefold increase in the risk of progression to advanced ARMD in patients with pseudophakic and aphakic eyes compared with phakic subjects.
This increased progression of ARMD postcataract surgery has been attributed to an increase in blue light exposure postsurgery. The natural lens is the major barrier to wavelengths of 300-400 nm (near ultraviolet radiation), and with the development of a nuclear sclerotic cataract with age (acting as a yellow filter), further protects the retina from blue light; the Framingham Eye Study [12] showed that nuclear cataracts as opposed to cortical cataracts were associated with a slightly reduced incidence of mild to severe macular changes. Other authors [13, 14] have also confirmed a relationship between cataract surgery and the increased development or progression of advanced ARMD. The Pollack study [13] was partly retrospective and prospective while the Chaine study [14] searched for ocular and systemic risk factors for ARMD in 1844 patients who were age-matched and sex-matched with 1844 controls.
Darzins et al. [15] , however, found that sun exposure was not greater in patients with ARMD, with the controls showing a higher level of sun exposure compared with the patients with ARMD. Sun exposure was based on a detailed questionnaire on residents in an Australian town. In a similar population-based study in France, Delcourt et al. [16] also showed no correlation with sunlight exposure and ARMD. Van der Schaft et al.
[17] compared the postmortem eyes of pseudophakic and phakic patients. They showed a higher prevalence of disciform scars and hard drusen in the pseudophakic eyes but no differences in the presence of geographic atrophy or subretinal neovascularization between the two groups. Furthermore, there was no significant correlation between age-related macular changes and the length of time between cataract surgery and death. This study probably indicates that the increased exposure of the retina to ultraviolet and/or blue light in the pseudophakic eye may not be related to disciform scar formation. The Age-Related Eye Disease study [18] found no association between cataract surgery and progression of ARMD, in particular in the development of advanced neovascular AMD, although there was a small risk of advancement of geographic atrophy [19] .
Two other studies [18, 20] also showed no relationship between light and ARMD.
Blue light blocking intraocular lenses
Given the potentially increased exposure of the retina to short-wavelength light in the pseudophakic eye, modern intraocular lenses (IOLs) absorb ultraviolet radiation (below 400 nm wavelength). New 'yellow' IOLs have been introduced to mimic the filtering effect of the ageing lens and so attenuate light of wavelengths between 400 and 500 nm ('blue' light which peaks at 430 nm). In a tissue culture experiment of cultured human RPE cells laden with A2E (a component of lipofuscin), placement of various IOLs, including 'yellow' IOLs, to filter light of various wavelengths showed that even with exposure of green and white light there was damage and apoptosis of the RPE cells when standard IOLs were used, as opposed to the 'yellow' IOLs, which showed a significant reduction in RPE loss when exposed to blue, green or white light [21] .
Not all investigators believe that placement of blueabsorbing IOLs is beneficial and there may be possible detrimental effects.
Scotopic sensitivity declines with ageing coincident with the age-related decline in rods, irrespective of any existing retinal disease [22] . Scotopic vision peaks at 506 nm and is mainly used for night vision, but filtering out blue light can further reduce scotopic sensitivity with a risk of also reducing dark adaptation in the elderly population [23] . Impaired dark adaptation has been associated with an increased risk of falling in the elderly [24] .
Melanopsin is found in photosensitive ganglion cells that help control the circadian rhythm through the control of the pineal gland and the suppression of melatonin secretion via the retinohypothalamic tract and the master biological clock in the suprachiasmatic nucleus [25] . Melanopsin responds to blue light. In response to twilight or darkness, the pineal gland secretes melatonin and sleep ensues. In bright light, melatonin secretion is suppressed with an increase in alertness and improved cognition. With yellowing of the lens with ageing, there is a decrease in retinal light exposure [26] and consequential decreased blue light melatonin suppression observed in older adults [27] . This may explain in part the disorganization of the circadian rhythm and sleep patterns in older adults.
Mainster et al. [28 ] investigated the spectral transmittance of UV-transmitting, UV only-blocking, violetblocking and blue-blocking IOLs and, in particular, examined the effects of these lenses on photoprotection and scotopic sensitivity. They showed that violetblocking and blue-blocking IOLs provide similar acute UV-blue photoprotection, which itself varied with the dioptric power of the blue-blocking IOL. Increasing retinal protection with IOLs also decreases the scotopic performance. Interestingly, they also showed that violetblocking and blue-blocking IOLs provide 50% less UVblue photoprotection than sunglasses. Furthermore, visible light-blocking IOLs provide 20% less UV-blue or blue-green phototoxicity protection than a 53-year-old crystalline lens [2] . So if blue light toxicity is acutely or chronically important in the development of ARMD or in its progression postcataract surgery, then blue-blocking IOLs may not theoretically help reduce the older (age greater than 53 years) adult's risk of such an eventuality as significant levels of these wavelengths still reach the retina.
Conclusion
In summary, the data on the association of light exposure and ARMD either prior to the removal of the cataract or in the years after its removal are inconclusive. Experimental animal models of phototoxicity are compelling evidence of the effect of light on the retina but do not provide proof that normal light exposures cause ARMD, or that pseudophakes are at increased risk of ARMD, or that repetitive acute phototoxic injury causes ARMD. The phototoxic-ARMD concept is attractive because there is increased lipofuscin accumulation with age in the RPE, with lipofuscin acting as the chromophore leading to RPE damage. The epidemiological evidence is also variable mainly because of the difficulty in determining lifetime light exposure on a retrospective questionnaire.
In the last year, limited new information in this field has been added to the literature, except for the work by Mainster et al. [28 ] . Therefore, given the conflicting and variable evidence, there is a clinical need to perform a fully randomized study involving blue-blocking and standard IOLs to help determine whether cataract surgery can lead to the progression of ARMD.
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